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ADA PRESIDENT BRANDJORD TO 
ATTEND ANNUAL MEETING

ANNUAL MEETING
&

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM

April 22-26, 2006
San Antonio, Texas

American Academy
of Oral and

Maxillofacial Pathology

Although it 
seems like 
the new year 
has only just 
begun, the 
time of our 

annual meeting is fast approaching.  
So if you have not yet registered and 
made your room reservations, now 
is the time to do so!  I am excited 
that we have selected San Antonio 
as our meeting site for 2006.  The 
Hyatt Regency is situated right on 
the famous River Walk with all of 
its great shopping and restaurants.  
And for you more “seasoned” Acad-
emy members, I can guarantee that 
we will have much better accommo-
dations than we experienced the last 
time we came to San Antonio back 
in 1980.

This year’s meeting promises to be 
exciting for another reason:  ADA 
President Dr. Robert Brandjord has 
graciously accepted our invitation 
to attend the meeting, and he will 
address the Academy.  As the Acad-

emy attempts to play a more active 
role in organized dentistry, his visit 
represents a wonderful opportunity 
for us to put our best foot forward. 
President Brandjord is a practicing 
oral surgeon who has had close ties 
with oral pathology.  Many thanks 
to Mike Rohrer for his help in ar-
ranging for Dr. Brandjord’s visit.  
After Dr. Brandjord’s presentation, 
our traditional Welcoming Recep-
tion will be held in his honor.

As we go to press, the Executive 
Council and the Professional and 
Public Relations Committee are 
working on another positive de-
velopment for our annual meeting.  
The National Student Research 
Group (NSRG) of the American As-
sociation for Dental Research has 
asked us to support undergraduate 
dental students conducting research 
in the field of oral and maxillofa-
cial pathology by providing them 
with the opportunity to present ab-
stracts at our annual meeting.  This 
sounds like an outstanding idea, es-
pecially as we try to attract the best 
and brightest students to enter our 
specialty.  Therefore, we are work-

ing with NSRG on a plan to provide 
some financial support each year 
for deserving students to attend our 
meetings and present their research.

In closing, I want to offer congratu-
lations to two of our Academy mem-
bers for their recent outstanding ac-
complishments.  Dr. Cathy Flaitz, 
who currently serves as Dean of the 
University of Texas Dental Branch 
in Houston, was recently named the 
2005 Texas Dentist of the Year by 
the Texas Academy of General Den-
tistry.  She is the first woman to win 
this prestigious award in the organi-
zation’s 41-year history.  Congratu-
lations also go to Dr. Larry Goldb-
latt, who currently serves as Dean 
of the Indiana University School of 
Dentistry.  Larry has recently been 
nominated for the office of Presi-
dent-Elect of the American Dental 
Education Association (ADEA).  
This nomination is a great honor 
and the Academy wishes Larry the 
best of luck in the upcoming elec-
tion.
 See you in San Antonio!
     
   Brad Neville

Brad Neville,
DDS
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ABOUT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

GENERAL INFORMATION

Come stroll along the 2 1/2 miles long San Antonio River walk, bordered by restaurants, shops and galleries. There are 
many festivals and special events on the River Walk all year round. Other great places to see include the Alamo, Sea 
World of Texas, Six Flags of Texas, Tower of the Americas, King William Historic District, and many more museums and 
cultural events. A great time to combine with a family vacation. Room rates begin at $169 for single/double and $179 for 
triple/quad.

Hyatt Regency San Antonio on the River Walk
123 Losoya Street

San Antonio, TX 78205
http://www.sanantonioregency.hyatt.com

1-800-233-1234
     To make hotel reservations please go to https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.do?mode=welcome_ei_new&eventID=25140

  or call 888-421-1442

REGISTRATION

Individuals are encouraged to register by mail as soon as possible to avoid delays on-site. Registration forms postmarked 
on or after April 3, 2006 and individuals registering on-site will be charged an additional $25.00 fee. A registration fee for 
spouses attending the meeting is being charged to offset a portion of the cost of the services which the Academy provides 
them. You must register to attend any portion of the meeting. To register, fill out the registration form, (available on the 
website) attach your payment in U.S. funds to American Academy of Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology (AAOMP), and mail 
both to:

 AAOMP Additional Office Information
 214 N. Hale Street Fax: 630/510-4501, Email: aaomp@b-online.com
 Wheaton, IL 60187 U.S.A.
 Toll Free: 888/552-2667 or 630/510-4552

Annual Meeting
April 22-26, 2006

MICROSCOPES AVAILABLE

Microscopes will be available for slide review and informal consultations in the CCA/Speaker Ready Room.
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Friday, April 21
12:00 pm Executive Council Meeting

Saturday, April 22
8:00 - 5:00 pm Fellowship Exam
8:00 - 5:00 pm Fellowship Committee
8:30 - 11:30 am CE #1 27th Annual AFIP Seminar
1:00 - 5:00 pm Symposium

Sunday, April 23
8:30 - 11:30 am CE #2 - Dr. Siegel
 CE #3 - Dr. Hadley
 CE #4 - Dr. Thompson
1:00 - 4:00 pm CE #5 - Dr. Wong
2:00 - 5:00 pm CE #6 - Dr. Gnepp
2:00 - 5:00 pm CE #7 - Dr. Banks
5:30 pm Address by ADA President 
 Dr. Robert Brandjord 
6:30 - 8:00 pm Reception Honoring President  
 Brandjord

Monday, April 24
7:00 - 8:00 am Editor’s Breakfast
7:00 - 8:00 am Iowa Breakfast
7:00 - 8:00 am Navy Breakfast
8:00 - 12:30 pm Essay I
12:00 - 1:00 pm Program Directors’ Lunch
12:30 - 1:30 pm Army & Air Force Luncheons
2:00 - 5:00 pm Fellows Business Meeting
3:00 - 4:30 pm Spouses’ Reception-Guenther House
5:00 - 6:30 pm Indiana Reception
5:30 - 7:00 pm Canadian Reception
6:00 - 7:30 pm Emory Reception
9:00 - 10:30 pm Residents’ Reception

Tuesday, April 25
7:00 - 8:00 am Education Committee Breakfast
8:00 - 11:30 am Essay II
11:30 - 1:00 pm Past President’s Lunch
1:00 - 5:00 pm Founder’s Memorial Seminar
6:00 - 9:00 pm President’s Reception & Banquet
9:00 - 11:00pm Dance (Open to All)

Wednesday, April 26
9:00 - 11:00 am Clinical Pathology Conference

The Academy is once again sponsoring a Continued 
Competency Assurance program (CCA). The registration fee 
for members is $50 and $65 for non-members should 
be included with your registration form. In the past, 
the CCA was available for Diplomates only, but on a 
trial basis, it will be offered to all AAOMP members 
and meeting registrants at the San Antonio meeting in 
2006.

The AAOMP CCA is in a self-assessment format. Upon 
arriving at the meeting, participants should pick up their 
CCA packet from the registration desk. Each packet 
will contain self-assessment questions relevant to the 
CCA materials provided at the meeting along with an 
AAOMP CCA Participation Document.

The CCA cases will be available for review in the  
microscope room. See the Schedule at a Glance for 
times and location. The cases are individually packaged 
with appropriate histories, clinical photographs, radio-
graphs and glass slides. Each of the 20 cases should be  
reviewed individually and completely and returned to 
their container. Upon completion of the CCA, each 
registrant should return the Participation Document 
to the registration desk. At that time, the diagnoses,  
discussion and references will be supplied for all cases 
presented.

The American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology 
will be provided with the list of completed participants.

SAN ANTONIO SCHEDULE 2006 CONTINUED COMPETENCY
ASSURANCE PROGRAM

(3 credits)

ABSTRACTS

Abstracts will be available to review on the web-
site at www.aaomp.org

If you need a hard copy, please contact the office.
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Course with 

Slides is 

Closed

Friday, April 21, 2006

12:00 pm
Executive Council Meeting

Saturday, April 22, 2006

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Fellowship Examination and  
Fellowship Committee Meeting

8:30 am -11:30 am
CE Program #1 (3 credits)
26th Annual AFIP Seminar
Robert D. Foss, CAPT, DC, USN
Stephen B. Williams, COL, DC, USA
Christopher G. Fielding, LTCOL, DC, USA
Jose E. Colon, DDS

Ten challenging surgical pathology cases will be presented.  
The AFIP diagnosis for each will be offered and discussed 
in the context of the attendees’ diagnoses.  

The Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, in conjunction 
with the American Registry of Pathology, is an international 
reference center for pathology.  An act of the United States 
Congress authorizes this Department of Defense agency 
and its 23 departments to render consultative opinions on 
challenging and interesting cases from military, federal and 
civilian pathologists worldwide. The Department of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Pathology maintains over 60,000 cases 
in the Registry of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology.  The 
staff of the department will present atypical, unusual or un-
common lesions from the head and neck region that have 
been accessioned through the registry.  Emphasis will be 
placed on the histopathologic differential diagnosis, ad-
junctive special laboratory studies and the rationale used 
to arrive at a final diagnosis.  The first 50 registrants will 
receive glass slides of the cases prior to the meeting.  These 
slides need not be returned, however, these 50 attendees 
are strongly encouraged to submit their diagnoses for the 
cases.  Diagnoses will be used as a framework to help 
guide the discussion.  All attendees will receive a handout 
containing histories, diagnoses, discussion and references.  
A CD that contains the handout material as well as a num-
ber of representative images of each case is available for 
purchase following the meeting.

Objectives:
1. To review rare, unusual, or challenging cases from the 

Registry of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology.
2. To discuss the development of a clinical and histopatho-

logic differential diagnosis.
3. To provide the rationale for the use and application of 

adjunctive histopathologic, immunohistochemical and 
molecular studies in challenging diagnostic scenarios.

1:00 pm -5:00 pm
Symposium (4 credits)
John W. Hellstein, DDS, MS
Robert M. Howell, DDS
“Digital Imaging - Enhancing Oral Path Education”

The enabling goals of this symposium will be to familiar-
ize the attendee with the capabilities of various digital pho-
tography hardware and software applications, the ultimate 
goal will be to enhance Microsoft PowerPoint® presenta-
tions for their lectures.

In the first hour, the capabilities of Adobe Photoshop CS2®  
will be covered. Topics will include: histogram balancing;  
differences between clinical images and photomicrographs; 
white point balancing of photomicrographs, batch process-
ing and image archiving; use of the dodge tool; use of the 
burn tool; use of the heal and clone tools; use of layers; use 
of Photoshop actions; applying Photoshop® for research; 
both clinical and photomicrograph applications will be 
demonstrated; and emphasis on differences between im-
ages intended for print, the web and for PowerPoint®.

In the second hour, hardware overviews for digital photomi-
crography and clinical photography will be covered.Topics 
will include: setup and cost options for photomicroscopy, 
setup and cost options for clinical photography, limitations 
and benefits of the various setups, and how to optimize 
your digital imaging before the “picture” is taken.

In the third hour PowerPoint® tips and tricks will be pre-
sented. Topics will include: optimum image size and type 
of file for images; how PowerPoint® interacts with the 
Microsoft Word®, Excel® and Adobe Acrobat®; bringing 
tables from Word to PowerPoint®; use of external hyper-
links; use of internal hyperlinks; use of PowerPoint® for 
self-tutorials; and image deterioration in PowerPoint® over 
time.

Objectives:
At the end of the session the attendee will be able to:
1. Better understand the capability that Adobe Photoshop® 

provides to the oral pathologist.
2. Utilize slightly advanced and useful Photoshop® tech-

niques such as the burn/dodge, heal and clone tools.
3. The advantages of layers will be appreciated by the at-

tendee.
4. The attendee will be better at managing image retrieval 

and image archiving problems associated with digital 

MEETING PROGRAM AND SCHEDULE
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image collections.
5. The ability to enhance images during the post-acquisi-

tion phase will be improved.
6. The attendee will better understand hardware capabili-

ties and limitations associated with digital photomicros-
copy.

7. The attendee will better understand hardware capabili-
ties and limitations associated with clinical digital pho-
tography.

8. The attendee will be able to creatively utilize Power-
Point® hyperlinks.

9. The attendee will understand and be able to transfer high 
quality tables to PowerPoint®.

10.The attendee will be able to utilize hyperlinks to create 
self-paced PowerPoint® exams or tutorials.

11.The attendee will be able to utilize hyperlinks to modify 
lectures which only vary slightly from audience to audi-
ence without saving each presentation separately.

12.The attendee will be able to utilize hyperlinks which au-
tomatically update from the “web”

Software being demonstrated will be Adobe Photoshop 
CS2®, Microsoft Office 2003 Word®, Microsoft Office 
2003 Excel®, Microsoft Office 2003 PowerPoint®, and 
Acrobat Reader 7.0®. 

While many participants will have a different edition of 
the software demonstrated the instruction will be given 
so that all participants will garner desired skills or ideas 
from the symposium.

While individual laptops cannot be supplied, partici-
pants are encouraged to bring their own laptops with 
them to the symposium. These laptops should be load-
ed with above referenced software. Batteries should be 
fully charged though we will endeavor to have power 
cords available. To that end, attendees wishing to bring 
their own laptops to “follow along”, must inform us at 
least 30 days prior to the symposium so that we can at-
tempt to provide sufficient power cords. Unfortunately, 
due to time constraints we will not be able to answer 
questions about other software editions at the sympo-
sium. A CD with example PowerPoint® presentations 
will be given each participant at the end of the sympo-
sium. In addition, before and after images will be pro-
vided on the CD with descriptions of how the figures 
were enhanced. 

Sunday, April 23, 2006

8:30 am -11:30 am
CE Program #2 (3 credits)
Michael Siegel, DDS, MS
“Translational Oral Medicine”

The World Health Organization has predicted that, in 

the twenty first century, dentists will assume the role of 
“Oral Physicians”.  The Oral Medicine and Oral Pathol-
ogy communities have already assumed this role.  This 
course will cover some of the “oral medicine pearls” 
that translate well into oral pathology practice.  The 
first part of this lecture will review the current guide-
lines for the management of hypertension that were 
published in May, 2003 (JNC-7) and will detail the ge-
netics of drug metabolism, pathophysiology of hyper-
tension, all of the major categories of antihypertensive 
medications and their pharmacologic actions, as well as 
the intraoral side effects caused by these medications.  
The second part of this course will present a number 
of radiographic and soft tissue pathology clinical cases 
that will highlight the management of patients taking 
multiple medications.  The final section of this course 
will review the clinical work-up and biopsy techniques 
for patients with vesiculo-bullous diseases.  Diagnos-
tic and therapeutic modalities that can be utilized by 
the dental treatment team as well as current trends in 
oral diseases and their management will be addressed. 
Special attention will be given to the medical implica-
tions of these disorders.  The format of this course will 
include case presentations; audience participation will 
be encouraged. 

Objectives:
At the completion of this course, the participant will be 
able to:
1. Understand the genetics of drug metabolism so as to 

better predict potential drug interactions.    
2. Understand the specific actions of antihypertensive 

medications and predict intraoral side effects they 
may cause.

3. Identify radiographic subtleties in the periodontal 
ligament space and correlate them with the resultant 
histopathology.  

4. Clinically predict the histopathologic diagnosis of 
vesiculo-bullous diseases based on clinical appear-
ance and manipulation of soft tissues.

5. Recommend appropriate biopsy techniques to those 
who submit cases to your pathology service.

8:30 am -11:30 am
CE Program #3 (3 credits)
Susan Hadley, MD
“Fungal infections of the mouth: who, what when, 
why”

This 3 hour course will review clinical presentations, 
histopathology, diagnostics, host characteristics and 
treatment options of fungal pathogens responsible for 
superficial and invasive disease in the mouth. Charac-
teristic pathogens affecting immunocompromised hosts 
and those acquired within the community will be re-
viewed. New antifungal agents will be discussed in the 
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context of antifungal resistance, emerging pathogens 
and drug interactions. A treatment approach from the 
general Internist’s and Infectious Disease specialist’s 
view will be discussed with emphasis on approaching 
the infections utilizing the expertise of the dental and 
medical disciplines.

Brief self synopsis:
Dr. Susan Hadley is Associate Professor of Medicine 
at Tufts University School of Medicine and Vice-Chief 
of Clinical Infectious Diseases at Tufts-New England 
Medical Center, Boston, MA. Dr. Hadley’s area of 
clinical expertise is diagnosis research has focused on 
the development of a simple antifungal susceptibility 
screening test and emergence of antifungal resistance 
as well as clinical trials of new antifungal agents for 
invasive fungal infections.

Objectives:
On completion of this seminar, participants should be 
able to:
1. To review the clinical manifestations, histopathol-

ogy, diagnosis and treatment of oral fungal disease 
including emerging pathogens.

2. To review advances in antifungal therapies and epi-
demiology of fungal resistance

3. To understand host characteristics, immuno-biology 
and treatment goals for specific infections

4. To review whom to call for help when encountering 
oral fungal infections and how to respond to a call 
for help.

 

8:30 am -11:30 am
CE Program #4 (3 credits)
Lester D.R. Thompson, MD
“Sinonasal Tract Slide Seminar”

A series of 10 cases involving mucosa, soft tissue, and 
lymphoid tissue of the sinonasal tract and nasopharynx 
will be discussed.  Although emphasis will be placed 
on a practical approach to this diverse group of lesions, 
pertinent clinical, immunohistochemical, and molecu-
lar/genetic features of diagnostic or prognostic signifi-
cance will also be highlighted.

A glass slide set will be sent to each participant of this 
course.  These glass slides must be returned at the 
meeting site.

Objectives:
On completion of this seminar, participants should be 
able to:
1. Recognize a variety of lesions of the sinonasal tract and 

nasopharynx, formulate a differential diagnosis, and 
identify important histologic criteria to separate them

2. Select and integrate immunohistochemical, molecu-

lar and/or genetic procedures that aid in diagnosis or 
have prognostic significance

3. Understand their clinical behavior and be able to 
communicate effectively with clinicians about their 
management.

1:00 pm -4:00 pm - TIME CHANGED
CE Program #5 (3 credits)
David Wong, DMD, DMSC
“Emerging Technologies and Targets for Saliva Diag-
nostics”

There is a national initiative catalyzed by the National 
Institute of Dental & Craniofacial Research (NIDCR) 
to turn saliva diagnostics into a clinical reality. Cur-
rently seven engineering groups are spearheading the 
development of sensor technologies for the detection 
of virtually any analyte in saliva while three proteomic 
groups are actively deciphering all the protiens in hu-
man saliva. The convergence of these two research 
initiatives of the human salivary proteome to identify 
signatures of major human diseases and the developed 
saliva biosensors will present a totally non-invasive dis-
ease screening platform. Our profession will be first to 
benefit from these emerging technologies which should 
soon migrate into the medical diagnostic domain.

Objectives:
1. Saliva diagnostics - a national initiative
2. Emerging technologies for saliva diagnostics
3. Proteomic and genomic targets for saliva diagnos-

tics
4. Saliva diagnostics in the clinical settings
5. The role of the saliva diagnostics for dentistry and 

oral & maxillofacial pathology.

2:00 pm -5:00 pm
CE Program #6 (3 credits)
Douglas R. Gnepp, MD
“Salivary Gland Pathology:  A Potpourri of Selected, 
Challenging and Unusual Lesions”

This workshop presents 9 examples of salivary gland 
pathology.  Histologic variation, potential diagnostic 
pitfalls and differential diagnosis of unusual variations 
of common lesions as well as recently described entities 
will be emphasized.  Immunocytochemistry and elec-
tron microscopy will be used to supplement selected 
cases.  Several cases will serve as a point of departure 
for a broader discussion of related topics.  Audience 
participation is encouraged.

This course is designed for residents and oral patholo-
gists who would like an in depth review of challenging 
salivary glad pathology.  Digital images of the entire 
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H&E slide from each case will be avilable for partici-
pants to review before the conference (kindly provided 
by Bacus Laboratories, Inc.).  In addition, a detailed 
handout will be provided.

Objectives:
1. Recognize unusual histologic variations of more 

common salivary gland tumors
2. Be more familiar with recently characterized salivary 

gland tumors.

2:00 pm -5:00 pm
CE Program #7 (3 credits)
Peter M. Banks, MD
“Lymphoproliferative Disorders of the Head and 
Neck”

Because of its exposure to environmental pathogens the 
upper aerodigestive tract and lymph nodes draining this 
region are among those most commonly sampled due to 
clinical suspicions of malignancy. Utilizing 12 selected 
cases, participants in this course will learn methods to 
avoid misinterpretation of reactive processes as malig-
nancy, as well as the criteria for precise classification 
of lymphomas arising in this region. Particular empha-
sis will be placed on the question of when very small 
samples, including fine needle aspiration cytology, can 
be relied upon in rendering a definitive diagnosis. En-
tities include among the cases include Rosai-Dorfman 
disease, Langerhans histiocytosis, Castleman disease, 
nasal type NK/T-cell lymphoma, Burkitt lymphoma, 
follicular lymphoma, as well as both nodular lympho-
cyte predominance and classical types of Hodgkin lym-
phoma.

Image scans allowing computer virtual microscopy of 
the cases will be distributed to registrants to retain for 
their own educational purposes.

Objectives:
Registrants will:
1. Retain illustrative scan images from 12 cases rep-

resenting diverse benign and neoplastic entities en-
countered in biopsies from this region.

2. Become familiar with the WHO classification of he-
hematic-lymphoid neoplasms, in particular as it re-
lates to tumors arising in this anatomic region.

3. Become aware of the benign proliferations which 
most commonly mimic lymphomas, both clinically 
and microscopically.

5:30 pm
Address by ADA President Brandjord

6:30 - 8:00 pm
Welcome Reception Honoring ADA President
Brandjord

Monday, April 24, 2006

7:00 am - 8:00 am
Editor’s Breakfast
Iowa Breakfast
Navy Breakfast

8:00 am - 12:30 pm
Essay I (4.5 credits)

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Program Directors’ Lunch

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm
Army & Air Force Luncheons

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Fellows’ Business Meeting

3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Spouses’ Reception

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Indiana Reception

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Canadian Reception

6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Emory Reception

9:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Residents’ Reception

Tuesday, April 25, 2006

7:00 am - 8:00 am
Education Committee Breakfast

Continued on pg 8
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214 N. Hale Street
Wheaton, IL 60187  USA

8:00 am –11:30 am
Essay II

11:30  pm, - 1:00 pm
Past President’s Lunch

1:00 pm –5:00 pm
Founders Memorial Seminar (4 credits)
Margaret Brandwein-Gensler, MD
“Otolaryngolic Pathology”

The participants will be supplied with a combination 
of glass slides and CD images. After participation in 
this seminar, the pathologist will be acquainted with the 
differential diagnosis and the prognostic significance 
of  various sinonasal “small blue cell” and sinonasal 
“clear cell” neoplasia, grading criteria and prognostic 
significance for various common and uncommon sali-
vary neoplasia, recognize another newly reported sali-
vary entity, and gain experience in oral squamous cell 
carcinoma risk assessment.

Objectives: 
1.  be acquainted with the differential diagnosis and the 

prognostic significance of  various sinonasal “small 
blue cell” and sinonasal “clear cell” neoplasia, grad-

ing criteria and prognostic significance for various 
common and uncommon salivary neoplasia

2. recognize another newly reported salivary entity
3. gain experience in oral squamous cell carcinoma risk 

assessment.

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
President’s Reception & Banquet

9:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Dance with the Band - open to all members of the Acad-
emy and their spouses.

Wednesday, April 26, 2006

9:00 pm - 11:00 am
Clinical Pathology Conference (2 credits)

Continued from pg 7

AAOMPAnnualMeeting–April22–26,2006
SanAntonio,Texas-RegistrationForm

Pleaseprintortypeallinformationclearly.Thankyou!

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(asitshouldappearonthebadge)

Title: _________________________ Institution/OrganizationName:___________________________________________
(DDS,DMD,etc.)   

City:____________________________________State:___________________________ PostalCode:________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________

Province: ____________________________________ Country:_______________________________________________
 

TelephoneNumber:__________________________________ FaxNumber:_____________________________________
     

E-mail: ________________________________________ Spouse/SignificantOtherName:______________________________

DESCRIPTION TICKETPRICE AMOUNT

MeetingRegistrationFee- MustbepaidbyallAttendees!
Members

&
Applicants

Non-
Member

Members who currently are in a residency training program may pay a reduced
registration fee of $100.  This form must be accompanied by a letter from your Program
Directorverifyingyourresidencystatus. LifeMembers&EmeritusFellowsmayalsopay
a$100registrationfee.

$200 $275

Spouse/Significant Other – Includes Spouse Hospitality Suite with Continental
Breakfast,WelcomeReception&SpouseReception

$75 $80

ContinuingEducationPrograms

CEProgram#1:27thAnnualAFIPSeminar
Thefirst50registrantswithglassslides

$150 $170

Thenext200registrantswithoutslides $95 $110

Yes,sendmetheAFIPimagesonCD–tobesentseparatelyafterthemeeting $95 $110

Symposium:DigitalImaging-EnhancingOral.../Drs.HellsteinandHowell $95 $120
Youcanattendonly1programpertimeperiod

CE2-4(am)&CE5-7(pm)

CEProgram#2:TranslationalOralMedicine:2006/Dr.Siegel $95 $110

CEProgram#3:FungalInfectionsoftheMouth:Who,What,../Dr.Hadley $95 $110

CEProgram#4:SinonasalTractSlideSeminar/Dr.Thompson
*GlassSlidestobereturned*-Separatecheckorcreditcard#

$95
*$200*

$110
*$200*

*GLASSSLIDEDEPOSIT*

A $200DEPOSIT is required by a separate check or credit card # for each set of slides ordered.
If the slides are returned, your checkwill be returned or your credit cardwill not be charged.
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CEProgram#5:EmergingTechnologies&TargetsforSaliva.../Dr.Wong $95 $110

CEProgram#6:SalivaryGlandPathology:APotpourriof.../Dr.Gnepp $95 $110

CE Program #7: Lymphoproliferative Disorders of the Head & Neck / Dr.
Banks

$95 $110

Founders’MemorialSeminar:Dr.MargaretBrandwein-Genslerw/glass
slides

$95 $110

Seminarisfreeifnoslidesareordered Free Free Yes No

CCA–ContinuedCompetencyAssuranceProgram $50 $65

SPECIALEVENTS
Ticket
Price

#of
Tickets Amount

WelcomeReception–ForAllRegisteredAttendees–Sun.,April23,6-7:30pm Free Yes No

SpouseChampagneRecpt.–For Reg.Spouse/SignificantOther-Mon.,April24,3-4:30pm Free Yes No

President’sReception&Dinner–Tues.,April25,6-9pm $75.00

__________ChargeMyCreditCard

Visa/MC#:__________________________________________________

Exp.Date:___________________________________________________

PrintName:__________________________________________________

Signature: __________________________________________________

TOTALDUE ____________________

CheckEnclosed__________

PleasehelptheAcademyandlistapossibleSponsor(contactnameandphonenumber)tohelpdefraycostsofthe

meeting: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Latefees:A$25lateoron-sitefeewillbeaddedforregistrationsmadeafterApril3,2006. Refundpolicy:Thefee,lessa$50
administrationcost,willberefundediftheAAOMPofficeisnotifiedinwritingofthecancellationpriortoApril7,2006.Afterthat
date,norefundswillbeissued.Yourpaymentmustaccompanythisform.PleasemakeallcheckspayableinU.S.fundsto
the AmericanAcademyofOral&MaxillofacialPathology(AAOMP)andmailorfaxtheregistrationformandpaymenttoNEW
ADDRESS:

AAOMP
214N.HaleStreet

Wheaton,IL60187USA
--------------------------

Phone:888/552-2667or630/510-4552
Fax:630/510-4501

Email:aaomp@b-online.com

The AAOMPwishes to take those steps that are required to ensure that no individual with a disability is excluded, denied
services,segregated,orotherwisetreateddifferentlythanotherindividualsbecauseoftheabsenceofauxiliaryaidsorservices.
IfyouneedanyoftheseservicesidentifiedintheAmericanwithDisabilitiesAct,pleasecontacttheAAOMPoffice.Thankyou
andseeyouinSanAntonio! Pleasekeepacopyofthisformforyourfiles.


